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CHAPTER I 
THE PURPOSE AND ORGMJIZATION OF THE STUDY 
Industrial arts and its forerunners, manual training 
and anual arts, have undergone many changes during the 
short period that Oklahoma has had an organized program 
of education. Originally the period of manual training 
1n Oklahoma was purely a woodshop, and is still in some 
schools throughout the state . Oklahoma seemed to hardly 
feel the period of manual arts, but the advent of indus-
trial arts has brought a changing dynamic program into the 
state. s stated before, many shops are still only wood-
shops and are still teaching manual training in the base-
ment, while other industrial arts programs have been moved 
to equal status with the rest of the high school . Some 
adm1n1strators are recognizing the term 1ndustria l arts as 
a field by its lt such as the social studies , mathematics 
and histories. At one time the manual training shop might 
have been thought of a s the place for the 1ll~f1tted boy 
who could not master acade ic work, but modern administra• 
tors and boards of education are becoming cognizant that 
the industrial arts shop is a place for the genius and 
also for the slow learner, that the shop 1s a place where 
many problems are raised from t he simple to the most 
complex. Projects vary from simple cutting boards to the 
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building of electric motors. There 1s a place in th indus-
trial arts for all students of both sexes . Because of 
industrial arts• rapid growth, 1t is difficult f .or some 
older industrial art teachers, administrators and those 
connect d with the small h1 h school to understand the pre-
sent program of industrial arts as it exists today. 
Origin and Need for the Stydy. This study was begun 
fr ma suggestion from Dr. De~itt T. Hunt. The study was 
made to ko available facts and informa.tion for adminis-
trators in high schools, 1ndustr1a arts teachers and school 
bo rd members for the purpose of evaluating their present 
industrial arts progl'a 1n terms of the general trend of 
other shops in Oklahoma . The study might also help those 
who are responsible for a school curriculum to establish a 
new industrial arts department 1n those small schools that 
feel they can benefit from such a department. It can also 
be used as a basis .for determining what the small high 
school curricul is offering. Studies of this type should 
be made periodically 1n order that those concerned can keep 
ad finite idea of the status of the present progra • 
Delimitation of the Stud~. The writer proposes to 
treat industrial arts an the high school level on1y. Jun.,. 
ior high and elementary schools are not included . No 
attempt has been made ·to give a history of industrial arts 
other than f or the purposo of clarifying philosophies and 
fores that started certain movements in industrial arts 1n 
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Oklahoma . The study is confined to s all accredited high 
chools of t-wo hundred or less total enrollment. It is not 
a comparison with any other state. T is study includes 
separate schools nd w ito schools that are accredited. It 
does not include Indian schools, parochi al or denomin tion.al 
sc oo s. Those hi schools tha t are part of a college or 
university program were not included, and no industrial school 
as use 1n tr is investig tion .. 
l e_t od of Collecting Intormatiop,. The infor tion for 
the st dy was obtained principally from doc cnts 1n t e 
s ool library, Stillwater, and the Department o E<iuc tion, 
state Capitol Building , Oklahoma C.ity. The ·.writer spent a 
number o days at the Department of E ~uca tion ga therin 
necessary information. The information for the orksheot 
on pa e five s taken from the ppl1c tions for Accredit-
ment of High Schools. No survey was do. All similar 
stu ies ravie ed were d fron surveys with some documentary 
findings. The nam s of industri l a~ts courses can only be 
obtained fro surveys. pplications for accreditation do 
not list th nam such as eenera shop, · oo work, art metal,, 
but only as shop1 manual training or :industrial arts, so 
that informatio could not be included in the study. 
D r;tn1tion§ ors lected Terms. In making any study 
th t is w-ritton for the benefit of ot ers, a common under-
standing ust o reac o etween the re dor and th ,zriter. 
A fev1 terms mentioned qui t e frequently 1n the thesis are 
defined as follows: 
G9.era1 ~ducation has as its purpose to 
meet the needs of tho individual 1n the basic 
asp cts of living in such a way as to promot 
the fullest possible realization of personal 
potentialities and the most effective parti-
cipation in a democratic society. (11, page 23) 
secondary Education. The period of educa-
tion rh tber public or privat which usually 
cons1st.s of grades seven to twelve or nine to 
twelv durin which p p1ls learn to use inde-
pendently the tools of learning that they 
ve previously steredt in 1,1h1ch education 
is differentiated 1n varying degrees according 
o t s and interests of the pupils, and 
which may be either terminal or preparatory. · 
? , pag 2 ) 
· ~ U8l Tra! 1ng is any form o.f construc-
tive work that serves t develop the powers 
of tho .. 1 through pontan-ous and intelli-
gent self-activity. The p0"1er of observation 
is ve oped hrough exa ctrng Gero.ands upon ~- e 
senses, the reason by constant necessity for 
tho ~it efor action, and tho will by the 
formation of habits. or patience and careful 
app 1 tion. ( , pag 15) 
'an a; rts ls understood as defining 
hand ctivitles given in school for general 
d cation purposes, providing life experiences 
within th 1eld o industrial activities which 
y u r s ens or concrete ex~ession in 
other shopwork, as opportunity for discovery 
of individu l ab1l1t1es an aptitudes, and a 
sources of information which may serve for 
ucation l gu dance torard the la tter cro1ce 
of a life career . (14, page 391) 
Industrial Arts v1ill be defi ned as those 
p es of f! n ra:i education t ic deal 1th 
industry• its organization, ter1als, 
occupations, processes and proeucts - and 
·11th the problems resulting from the indus-
tri a d technolo ieal nature of society. 
(13, page 2) 
For the purpose of this study Carter v. Good •s defini• 
t1on of secondary education will be generally accepted. 
However,. the period of education will consist of grades 
A 
N me of ci Sc ool 
GrRdes eluded: 9-12 10-12 Mo hor of NCI\: Yes i-O 
a a o Ind s rial • l" T C e 
Str et dd ss of T ac er 
D :~ree nnual Sal ry 
Firs t o e ,; Industr1·1 Art Other: 
ield:. Industria l i rts Other,------Second Teaching 
T e Sch ol: Wl Colored ct ol c Hig Sc ool 
L 
Enrollment 
th or Ind tri l A!'t per odt 45 60 Ot (lr ·----
Teaching Load of Industrial Att xeacher 
§y jct Tayght Rnroi ent Period 
I . 
:f ....... ij~~t-::.---=:-:r---=:-=-=~~---tn=_i"t ..... s Su j c~ Jn ts Eng ish i , If, Botany _________ _ 
ram t cs Zoo o~ 
Puhl.le Sp._e_a.,...kiii_g __ , -· ---- Biology----------
J ou .. a isn ....... ________ Goo o 
Algebra I, II. ___ ...,,.... ___ Physiology~.·--------
Go etry .... P nin , Sol d____ Gener l Sc1enc-.....,,,,,.._ ___ _ 
Arithmetic_________ A.gri. Gener 1, Voe ... ___ _ 
Tri ono etry________ Home Ee. Gen., oc., Boys. ____ _ 
Ok a . 1istor C1v1 s 
History todern, Gener ·-y-,--
mer1con,. 
Ancient & Modern, 
n r ope n, .-orld, Latin American ________ ___ Civ c ____________________ ___ 
Economies 
·--------------------Soc o ogy __________________ _ 
Fre H nd D ing. ____ _ 
Safety Education ___________ _ 
r1 or •ducat on ______ _ 
Aeronautics. ______________ __ 
1 oto ,raphy 
'undamental-s--.R-a-d~I~· o-,--------
to, .och., opT.1ork, 
Machine, Elec. __________ __ 
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VO S.EET, Cont a. 
~s-u_b_j_o_ct ...... ~-----------·- u-n_i_t_s ~S~u_S_j_e_c_t~.~~---------Y-A~i_t_s_. __ Government_ ....... _______ Commercial Law ______ _ 
International P o· l s___ usinoss English ______ _ 
Consumer Education Bookkeep1n.,.,_ ________ ....... ____ __ 
Conservat1 n of Ua~t•f ~l_,".,..o-s-.-- Sho thond 
L tin I, II - Typing --------
1< encl I , 1________ ' , ryday Busin ss_. -----
Sp n1sh I, II ____ ~---------- Psychology _______ , __________ __ 
German I, II ________ 1.us ... c Thoo , pplic , 
Apprec. __________ _ 
hysics ___________ . H alth & hys. Ed. ____ _ 
Chemistry_________ echanical Drawin..._g ____ _ 
Geogrn phy Com. Industrial , rts - Arts and Crafts ______ _ 
no L CC..'REDITATI O:? ____ _ 
ten to twelv~ or nine to twe-lve instead of se-ven to twelve 
.as quoted in Good's dof1n1tion. 
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Reviews of s:,;m;t.51r Sm<U,a~. In preparation for study 
of this type., sim11ar studies ore pe?"'.lsed. It "1as found 
that no exact study or thi"" t e ,-ms available, but that 
similar studios th t included samples of the whole high 
school system of O la~o re avoil blo. Following is a 
brief outline of other studies: 
Mnrion E .. r nklin (29) conducted a study 1n 1931 to 
determine the school enrollment, the number of industrial 
arts teachers, the teac r combinations of industrial arts 
tea chars, the numbe.r of schools offering industrial a:rts 
coursos, and ot or information of n .similar natul"e. Mr. 
F:rankl1n mado a survey. 
A sim.ilar survey ms mado 1n 1924 by Te·arl Singleterry 
(30) to determine the grades in which industrial arts ras 
offered~ size of classes, period lengths, cost of shop 
equipment, an qualifications of industria1 arts te chers. 
In 1946, Henry c .. Tinkle (33) made survey and docu ... 
montary study d ·v1dod in three divisions: Industrial arts in the 
Ju.~ior high school; Industr l arts in the North Central 
ssociation; and accrodited hi h schools not mem ers of the 
North Central snociation. Tliis study 'as eoncerned with 
the enrollm nt1 size o:f classes, teacher l.oad, teacher 
sa1ar1es, value or shop equipment, value of ceb.anical 
drawing eq:uipment , teachors degrees , number or units offered; 
and length of per'iods. 
report of the small high schools of Oklahoma as 
defi..~ed in this s udy has never been made before. Studies 
list dare mentioned because they are similar in their 
organization. 
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ts of tho Investisation. Those persons 
responsibl for tho school program may be confron ed with 
the followin questions: How many small schools offer 
courses 1n indust.riol a.rt.;.? Ho i large should a school be 
in order to offor industrial arts? Uhat other subj cts 
are o fared in small school? at re th · dustriol rts 
tea c-her' s saln ry sea les? ·; at is tho teaching load of' the 
industrial arts teacher in the small school? ·t:hat is the 
average number or studonts industrial arts t achers instruct? 
It is t desire oft e riter that the answers to these 
cuestions and any nore con bo faun in his study with a 
minimum amoun of search. 
alysis of tho lap for Prosentµig the rmterial. This 
study as organiz d 1n complinnce i1th an outline. Chapter 
I gives the reador an insight into the purpose and organiza-
tion of the s udy , ethods of res rch, c rtain definitions 
comnon to the stu y nd certain bac ground. Chapt r II 
furnish a bri f history for e industrial arts program, 
nd its connectio with the rest 0£ the teac 1ng fields in 
the small hig school. Chapter III contains certain def1n1-
tio s for industrial arts and recoi'll!len ed ph1losoph1 s along 
. 1 t the wri te;r 1 s a cce ted definition and philosoph • 
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Chapter IV is divided into a study of two areas: the et tus 
of s ll high schools , and the status of the industrial ar,ts 
teacher . Chapter V includes a summary of the preceding 
chapters, fin ings , conclusions indicated by the study and 
r commendations concerning the findings , and problems for 
further study hat ould implement the industrial arts pro-
gram. 
his stu y should make available data which as not 
been organized before i a manner by which a busy admin1s-
t a.to could g t a clonr picture of the industrial arts 
progra without a great amount of research. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTOEY OF THE HIGH SCHOOL IM OKLAIIO 
Primitive man rent 1n search of food, clothing and 
sheltor to satisfy a need. As civ111zat1on became more 
complicated, man•s list of wants started to ltiply in 
number. Once man had satisfied his physical requirements, 
his next attempt to overcome the elements about him was to 
pass to the next generation a record of his progress. This 
was his first educational matter, n-1tten or unwritten. 
Toda , one of man's greatest educational problems is how to 
best pass this record of past experiences to th next gen-
eration in the most humane method possible . Industrial arts 
is one phase of general education that bas taken up the 
·crusade n of orienting everyone , especially in regard to the 
pertinent aspects of production , consumption and recreation." 
(13, page vii) 
art 
A, Brief History of Earlx Industrial Arts 
The first manual training hieh school was the Manual 
Trainin School or Washinton University, established 1n 
1879, in the city of St. Louis, Missouri . Dr. c. M. Woodward 
organized this school. This followed a long period begin-
nin about 186 when certain educators were becoming cog-
nizant of a new fie dine ucntion. enn tt (2, pago 33?) 
s escribes Dr. Hood ,,ard' s 1 ws on oorly nua tr 1n-
ing. 
Pro es...,or \Tood11ard 's visio. was of shop-
woTk ing plac don the educational plane with 
other school sub ·ects. He sa1 the mechanic 
arts analyz~d pedagogically organized and 
tau..,ht under he cuidance of t .c sane r cip es 
that have influenced methods of teaching sciences, 
thematics and even the languae s. e mechanic 
arts so taught 1ere not to teach trade"". (Thus 
he avo1do t.e current re r in teaching shopror 
1n schools.) The pr ucts were to have no market 
value; t erofore the hop ust c supported in 
t he same way as science 1aborator1es. 
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~anual Tt{lining at Public Expense. On March 3, 18~, 
the first manual training high school to be support.ed at 
public xp se vn s opened in Baltimore , Maryland. This was 
f ollowed by the Philadelphia Manua 1 Training School, the 
seeond high school of this type to be supported at public 
expense, which v opened in September , 1885. Concerning 
this period, ~ nnett (2 , page 360) st tes as follors: 
The deead from 1880 ·o 18 70 ms a period 
of n~rkec progress and o~ hoated discus ia. 
he ne 1 type of high school was a popular success 
from the first. It filled a recognized 0ap in 
the A erican school system; it met a real need. 
et, in doing so , it ro sed ·he active nnd some-
times highly emotio al opposition or so of the 
ore co1servativo e cators w,o did not reco6nizc 
t h value of manual training in general education 
and feared e brea.·ing down of the acad mic 
standards alre dy establishod . 
Champions of the manual training movement were Fr ancis 
A. Walker, Pre ident of Massachusetts Institute of Technology , 
Dr . Emerson E .. hite, Superintende tot ?ublic schools, 
Cincinnst1 , and Dr. Calvin M. Wood rard , Dean of tho Poly-
12 
ing the next ten 
than 
This number har1. rnore than 
(2, page 397) 
In 1901 t:1e Dos courses 
schools :lntroduced manual t:rnining 
appointed ·by tional Cour1cil in 1H92, 
the 
made in a join.t effort to keep the pupils :Lyt school that 
wore dropping out: during these :;racles. This reorganization 
introduced tho ju __ nior school which includes the seventh, 
ci.ghth and ninth grades .• 
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The:re are a 1Jout 28, 973 scconclt1:t"'J schools in tl'..e Uni'ted 
B't~r1tes tc.;0~y. ln. these soconda:ry sch,ools industrt:,:il arts 
h.~ s rour-1.d a placf: and is g:rO'l.Jing in popul~r.ity. 
Part B 
n.tstqa Bf.the Early ,..,tt,,ovolOJ),!iient ~ Q.lrlepom 
The ordnance for the government of tbe Horthwest ·.ren-1• 
tory in 1?87 provided that Section 16 1n every town.ship be 
set aside for the maintenance and support of e public school 
system. (25, page 15) In 1848, Seet1on ,36 was added to 
Section 16 for the support and maintenance or a common school 
system !1:1 all the public lands or the United States, out o:t 
whicll states might be erected... Okl,ahom.a was opened to settle .... 
ment in 1889, under that law. 
Conditiops Prior to '3-885?. Prior to the opening of 
Oklaho~11e Territory for settlement 1n 1889, the record of her 
educational achieveme.nts is very fragmentary. The present 
state of Oklahom.a was th.en known a s the Indi&n Terri t.ory. 
The eastern half of this i1ntteveloped domain was occupied by 
the five civilized tribes of Indians: Choctaw, Chickasaw, 
Cherokee, Crook and Seminole, t,!>.o hs.d reee:tved title to cer ... 
tain large tracts of land from the federal government in 
exebange for thai:r vast holdings in their old homes east of 
the Mississippi River. Ben,, in Ol{lahoma, they settled down 
to their old tribal customs of .government and wer-e living in 
their oun particular way,. The beginning or their sebool 
syster1 dates back to 1836, which was about the time of their 
arrival in Oklahoma. Their schools grew in number ve:ry 
slowly, but in 1889 thel'e were approximately three hundred 
and twenty-five primary schools and twsnty•fi ve a cadesies 
and se!!l1n~r1es.. There were also thirty•fiv~ xn1ss1an schools 
established among the fi'Ve tribes by the various Christian 
churches. (26, page 223} 
~tatus of Western Terr~~. The western part of the 
te:rr1tortJ t:JaS made up ot the blanl<:ot Indian type with no 
school system, no educational sp:b."it, and no civil1zat1on 
aeoording to the ·,;.1hite settlers interpratation11 The fed-
eral. government and the churches did aducatiooaJ, ,,.rork .among 
thert!, and 1.n 1892 there ue:re ~s many s s t1x.mt'-1 boarding 
schools ond day schools supported by tho United. Statos 
a.fforaed instruction for about five hundred Indians:. (26, 
page 224) 
~j;atys of the, W~ tf¥~·• In thE' eastern part of the 
terrltor~I' the few schools fo:r white .settlors p:r1or to 1889 
were all supported by local subscriptions and were confined 
to ,,ill.age settlement. In the western part of the terx-itory 
there were no white settlers prior to 1889. (26, ·page 22lt-) 
When tho Cl1erokee Strip was opened, President Cleveland, 
under th€ direction or Congress, added secti0ia'1 13 for the 
support of the state education.al institutions, and soet1on 
33 for the erection of public buildings for the state. !his 
gave Oklabot'lla: 1,1+13,862 a.cres of land fol' the common or 
dist:rict schools. 
The Organic Act . The Organic Act was not passed by 
Congress until 1890, more tha.n a year after the opening , 
and dur1 e · this period t e people "1ere without laws, except 
th original statut s of t e United States. h Or anic 
ct provid d f' r a sys·t m of free publi school modeled 
ft r that of t e stat of llebraska (26, g 225', 226} 
The fa ional Governm nt, in t 
Enablin ct, gave Oklahoma 5,000,000.00 1n li u of Sec-
tion 16 ad 36, h1cl could no bo h d 1. the ndi n 
Territory section of he state. he total mon tary value 
!or schools w s estimat d at 38,277,24o.oo t his time. 
This mount can e i.Ic~easod but can neve be decreas d. 
Five per cont of the amount gave he c ldr n of he c on 
schools 1,913 , 862 p r year, ·hen this stat 1- s o gari..ized 
in 1907. (25 , pag 16) 
!!'le Stat Super1ntend- nt. TJnd r the state cons itution 
the State Superin and en· of ublic Ins rue on , as made an 
ex cutive officer of th state, and th De rtment of Educa-
tion was organized as a branch of th exeeutiv department 
of s ate gover ent . (25, page 15) Inasmuch as t only 
schools 1 the ol Indian Torritory were in incorporated 
to ms, forty- on counties were practically ·zithout schools. 
The department of education had the responsibility of or-
ganizing new schools 1n these counties. This organizing 
constitute the bulk of transactions completed by the new 
o.ffico ediately follo ing 1ts formation .. 
~~.ff~;)!£k-H'll:l~ .. ;t .:fr,a.in:tz:i:e S,ehgot iqc,, Okli,lhO~.. Aecord!ng 
i;o a thesis by T-eague (32,, page 22) a l't?S'tllne of th~ teach-
schools of Oklahoma in 
The first manual traintng shop organized 
t .. c !.)2:3..t~·rii.oma l!n·s. ~t ;Jt>n:es- Ytri:lo 
1\cade:my, f'our miles out of Hartshorne (Indian 
,fl ,.....,..r>::, +-o,,•,·r') 4 n 'i··h" ,r;,..,, 11 q "fl •o""lb.,....... -i (;,,-i3. . .t• ..... ,.,. _..:,.,{J.J-~"',,L,,;!: ... ,,,/ · .... ~..;.: ... t .. .:, ·""'·' .• l,t~!,t.:~~.,,,, :~__,.-\.. .. ~:-"·{;~.,_!,. 'l;.,.,',.t.' ;!,"7\-.>'_ , .l,-~._-.,.;~. 
tho Choct:at,1 and Chiekasa:w Nations, a div1sion 
rive i:!1.v:U:ized tribes--
Oklohorna City added mt:1nt1t11 training to 
it:1 n·c11x,01~ ,~1Jrr·:l·ct1J_t,m in ·tn.c; ·:.f~1J~ .:t90lt~ 
SfF"1(:nt of the sc~h<:>ol 1.Jtrlldinc;. 
'i";"'"n' ·,,. ·!--'i,,,n ,..,..,..,.,.;i,,,"' .. ., .,,·t """" 4',;,,-,ni,,.;-.,,, 
:'. \Ai. "-'":I.·. c,,.1,.": • ...,,;,,., •~!£<;;.•.J,' ,,,,_ ;.:,'~/ t,,;,,c.\"Y,S:.!.i'.\S 
expcxict1cc, 1.nangnrn 1·ro!'k" 
the cou.r.scs offered: whcro they woul{l be bettor prep£1rad 
fol' tet1Ch:L"15 in t.he pui1lic schools. (24, pt:1gas 84-86') 
l? 
.:}.!° czco:Lle;1.co !-n ~11 matte:rs, relating to administ~ 
ccnrse cf study, ins1;:rnct:fon in the high. schools .of the 
9ta11dar,ds ,for A.c~red:ttl,n.G:• The standards for aeereuiit• 
l11g seccm.lr.ary schools in Old.ahom-'l ~nd through.out the l"..at1on 
·,va:re .1.ni'luenced r:minly by entrance requirements of colleges 
an.d unive:rs1tios·. In tho past., the preparatiop. ·of students 
for college wns co11sidered the major !'unction of the high 
school. Th.o accreditation :,f hiEh schools wos don.e through 
t:t~ colleges :'Ilnd universities wh<!Jn standards 1'.!ere · first 
esta1:•lishoc1. Tho University of Oklahoma ·was rosponsible 
:fc:1>' thG nccr{E)dit:tng of soeondat"J schools in 01:i:lab.oma until 
1919 ~t :!lJ.ieh time the central accrediting ~gency was tnns. 
f'e:rrect to the StF;te Dopartmen.t of FAucation .thr0t,gh leg1s• 
!ti.1th s_g1Q9l& A!1SJ~me . .R~§.?)Ott!:'+;b1:t.iti.z.._tor ... ~t?ngard1z1.ng,. 
In ma::,, 1916, the High School Conferllllee: passed th• following 
rt'tsolution·, (21, page 51 
The accredited high schools of Oklahoma will 
acce·pt the rating given high schools by the 
h igh school inspector and will require all 
applicants from non-accredited high schools 
to pass a thorough-going examination for all 
credits granted. 
The authorized representatives of the higher educational 
institutions of Oklahoma, who met December 1, 19161 passed 
tho following resolutions: (21, page. 5) 
(l) No -Student entering our schools shall be 
given a greater number of credits tOW"ard 
graduation than is allowed to the school 
by the latest bulletin sent out by the 
university. 
(2) No credit will be given for work in non-
accredited schools or 1n nOI"-accredited 
subjects, except upon a thorough exa i a• 
tion in those subjects 1n which credit is 
sought. 
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The above information is furnished to show that the high 
schools of the state sha:red their responsibility, and did not 
W"ait for the St.ate Department of Education to force them to 
a ecept their pol1c1e s. It was at this time that higher 
educational 1nst1tutions removed the barriers to industrial 
and vocational freedom in high school courses, and agreed to 
accept students from all accredited high schools including 
those courses. (21; page 6) 
Studi of Standard§. The State Department of Education 
realized that an important function of a state agency should 
be stimulation toward continuous growth and improvement, 
not merely 1nspeetion and admission to membership. Mere 
accred1t1on was not sufficient; it was simply one step in a 
continuous process. Since less than half of the high school 
School Inspection recognized th~ desirability of .modifying 
tics of i1 good s,1:;conuary sc.1'1001, th~ prac1;;1,ctiblr rmano and 
uethoils that LtG!{ be emplol7Ctd to 1iitalu~1tc the o.ffoctivona-ss 
for 
schools,. 
atet1 by a pul;licotion in provis:lor:mJ. form, ot: the 1938 
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Part c 
Current Industrial rts Program 
In the sixty-two years that Oklahoma has had any form 
of public school system, the state has had as many as eight 
hundred and seventy-tour accredited high schools. Accord-
ing to the Annual High School Bulletin (22, page 3} there 
were eight hundred and twenty-one a ccred1ted high sehools 
for the year 1950-1951. Tho trend bas been towards con-
solidation, thoref,ore the number of schools will probably 
decrease fo,r a number ·of years. By consolidating, the 
schools have more funds available for producing a larger 
physical plant . 
General Policies for Accrediting High Schooj.s . The -
Anp.ual High School Bulletin (22, pages 30, 31) contains 
certain general policies and regulations for accrediting 
high schools. A bri·ef summary of these general policies and 
regulations are presented as follo -,s • 
. A visit 1s made to each school in Oklahoma, if possible 
by a high sehool inspector, for the purpose of obtaining a 
firsthand view of the progran the school has and its opera-
tion. Accreditation is based primarily on scholarship, 
instructional conditions maintained 1n the elementary grades, 
stability and permanency of the school organization, and the 
typo of mst:ruction rather than the number of units offered. 
New schools are not accredited 1f fewer than one hundred 
pupils are enrolled in high schools and the elementary 
grade contains less than three teachers. 
Small High S91ool. Tho small high school is not 
defined but-is takon into separate consideration in th~ 
Annual High School Bulletip,, (27, page.s 26, 27) Some 
statements of policy concerning the small school ar 
quoted111 
• 
Tho following factors should be considered 
in deciding what subjects are to be included in 
tho curriculum: (l) the financial ability of 
the district , (2) the needs of the individual 
pupils, (3) the demands of the community, (4) 
the number of pupils 1n high school, ( 5) the 
number of teachers available,, ( 6) the bUj_lding 
facilities, ( 7) the books , supplies and equip-
ment available, and (8) the. condition of the 
elementary department. 
Tha curriculum should contain vocational and 
pre-vocational coursas wherever possible .. Such 
courses as home economies,. voeational agriculture, 
industrial ar ts, etc., are practical and valuable 
additions, which should be made to the usual 
narrow and academic offerings of the small high 
school. These courses are relatively expensive 
but, if a suff1c1ent number of pupils. are in-
terested, the per capita cost may be greatly re-
duced • 
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Tqacher Certification. The certification requirement or 
tea chars is one method of up- grading tea.chers in high 
schools. The present policy of certification is published 
in Laws and Regulations: (23, pages 1- 3) 
Requirements for all Certificates 
1. To receive a certificate an applicant shall: 
a . Be at least twenty years of age or a graduate 
of an accredited four-year college or uni-
versity. 
b. Have college credit in American histo-ry 
and government and Oklahoma history as 
a part of his required general education .. 
The requirement 1n Oklahoma history may 
be met by submitting evidence of credit 
in a one-semester high school course or 
by state examination. In the case of an 
applicant for an initial temporary cer-
tificate, the requirement 1n Oklahoma 
history may be waived for one year. 
c. supply all of the necessary information 
required on the official appl1eat1on blank. 
d. File a certified transcr ipt of the college 
record, including a summary of the high 
school record, as a part of the applica-
tion . 
e. File a certificate from a licensed p:hys1-
c1an that the applicant 1s in good health 
and free, from any communicable disease. 
2. The application fo~ a certificate shall be 
accompanied by a statement by the official 
responsible for the direction of teacher edu• 
cation 1n the respective institution of higher 
learning regarding the applicant ' s charaete;r 
and general fitness to be licensed as a member 
of tho teaching profession. 
Standard T,ea ching Certificates 
1 . The granting or lti'e certificates to teach in 
Oklahoma shall be discontinued. 
2. In lieu of' the Life Certificate there shall be 
issued the standard Teaching Certificate upon 
applicatJ.on based upon the same requirements 
effective for the Life Certificate at the time 
of the adoption of these regulations. Such 
standard certificate shall be valid for a 
period or five years from the nearest thirtieth 
day of June preceeding or following the date of 
issuance, provided that no standard certificate 
shall be issued on less preparation than is 
required for a standard bachelor• s degree. 
3. The validity of' a Standard Teaching Certificate 
shall be regularly extended upon application 
for terms of five years by proper endorsement by 
the State Board of Education, provided: 
I, 
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a. That evidence is submit.teed ot at least 
three years of satisfactory· school exper-
ience during the last f1ve-yur period of 
·validity of the certil'ieatc9.,.. · 
b, ~hat the standard teaching certificate haa 
not been mva11d fo~ more tlw1 five year.s. 
'*'~•· If · thfi·· a.pplieant cannot 11$tt the ~e,qnil'ements 
tor the exterui·1on ~f the va:l1d1ty .of· a standard. 
-!:•chmg· Ceriit'1C$1'ei ht must meet the then e> · 
ts\ing requtremell.ts 1~01-, an f.>l'.iginal c-O"JWttt1cate. 
Tempon-ry {Qae•Ytaa.r) :?eaehing cert1t1catea· 
ltr The Toaporary (one: yEtar) secon&n,y tteeebing 
Certificate sha.·ll be issued upon a;ppl.1eat:ton 
on a minim.um ot ninety s-em·ester hon~s ot coll-ego 
credit :inelUding at least eight semesttri" h'OUh 
of colle.ge eradtt 1n protess10J.'J4l education 
eol.U'ses that will apply t,oward fulfilling the 
professional ~ueat1on requtr-ements for the 
Standard Seeonury feaehlng· ·Cert.ifieate .. 
2"' Tempera~ (one'"""Jeav) teaching ,ce"it:toat.es 
shall be renew:ed upQn appli.ca-tion for the 
fnllowing schoo:1 yea!', prov1.dedt 
a~ !he holder, of the ceTtifieat~ has com-
ple-tse.d a minimum ·of eir:llt semester hours 
of residence· college e1redit earned. w1tlt1n 
a period or fourteen r.ionthe hom the he• 
ginning -of the school fiscal .rea,r f• 
"1h1eh the certificate· WEtS 1isue4; and1 
b, That sueh eredit shell apply t-oward ful• 
filling the· requ1:r-ements tor, the Standard 
Teaching Certificat~; and1; 
e~. :ntat the total r.nmbe:tt of semester hour-a ot 
·college e:,redi t applied to~tal"d meirting the 
reqtd.rem'<llnts tor a ee-rtifieate shall in-
clude not less than eight .setn.este.r hours 
ot college eredi t in pl"'Q£ess1onal educa• 
tion~ · 
In addit-S.(Ul, there are eerta!n geMral l'llqttaements 





COURSES IN TEA CH ING FIELD: 
Bench loodwork 
Ca b1net a·king 
rood & Metal Finishing 
Industrial Arts Design 




Electives 1n Shop Work 
TOTAL 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES: 
English 
American History and Government 













high school or 7 in State 
examination) 2 
MillIMUM IN ALL SUBJECTS 124 
MINIMUP DEGREE A. B. or B.S 
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Oklahoma Industrial AEts Asso~iation. Every depart. 
ment of teachers that take pride in their pror-ession are 
organized into a professional group. The Oklahoma Industrial 
Arts Association serves this purpose in Oklahoma. The 
association was organized 1n 1943 when industrial art tea-
chers of Oklahoma were attending the First Annual Industrial 
Arts Clinic at Lake earl Blackwell, Stillwater. Regular 
membership 1s held only by industrial art teaeher-s and in-
dustrial art supervisors. College students majoring in 
industrial arts may hold student membership cards. '?his 
organization 1s affiliated with the American Industr1al Arts 
.Association on a national level. The American Industrial 
Arts Association was organized t1 to derive, define and foster 
the professional ideals 0£ industrial a~ts as general 
education." (20, pages 161, 162) This association is a 
d partment of the National Education Association and ts 
a member of the American Council. on Education. 
Evaluative Criteria. A recent 1950 Evplqative 
Criteria (5, pages 123-130) places major importance ,on 
t e following po1nts for evaluation in 1ndustr1al arts. 
I Organiza. t ion 
II Nature of Of'feringa 
III Physical Facilities 
IV Direction of Learning 
V Outcomes 
Vl Special Characteristics of Industrial rts. 
This is the first time the North Central Association has 
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ta ten a speeii'ic evaluation of the industrial arts program. 
According to a 1946 thesis by Tinkle (33, page 63) 
there ware four hundred and nine indUstrial arts teachel"s 
at that time in the Oklahoma public schools, and a tea-
cher shortage existed ihich was aggravated by poor pay, 
and tho faet that teachers were not being trained fast 
enough. Many teachers were going into industry where pay 
was better . Since 1946 there have been two blanket in-
creases 1n sala~y which total eight hundred dollars . 
After the first pay increase of five hundred dollars, 
Teague, (32) in a recent thesis, reports that there were 
five hundred and thirty-four teachers 1n 191+9. This 1s 
an increase of one hundred and twenty-nine teachers . 
The results of the three hundred dollar pay increase 
.cannot be determined at this early date. 
Tinkle a.lso states that the following conditions 
exist in the public school industrial programs 
1, TeacllQr'$ are teaching "Witb. little p,repsration., 
2. Industrial a:rts is being taught in sore small 
3 if. :fbe class enrollment is being reduced, thus 
a teael1ar . can give some individual instruction:. 
4,. ?li'J..e ge,nen.l shop 1s reeamnended tor· :eehools 
vhidl off@ wt one ® two Ul11ts o.f ~it .itl industrial 
art CQU~S~S,~ 
More · progN·ss may h#lve been made a.long some of ·these 
lines recently, but any progl"es·s that is. made in a state 
industrial arts program is dependent .en the philosophy 
,adopted by that prograrn,i: 
CHAP?ER III 
.A PROPOSED PBlLOSOPBY OF DrlfilSffllft~ 1IBTS 
FOR SECOiUiARI SCHOOLS IM OirLAIOl~ 
Many phtu1omeua have existed since t.bte began,. but. 
man evolved through many genent:ions before d,1sceqrerir,tg 
ma.ny :of thoa:e tl1!ngs., !his has been th(* case with indns• 
trial a~ts. M~ny of the objectives t)f 1ndust'"l'1al arts 
h~ve existed r,ractieally aa long as :man. .at an ea.rly date 
man learned to hunt f:or food, selt-pt():teetion and was 
alert to iapro'1Etmant, of hia \.&aY or life by' changing his 
environment. this was e.tueh a :Simple wy Qf life that the 
father :and later the chiets of ·the tribes taught the 
ch1ldren thesce duties. then ~ma the· adven.ti of tire aud 
the many dis·eov:er1os that aooo:ro.panied the- t1li.$tiowl7., 
ieaen1ng became too dlfticu:l.t tta the: .i"ethers and the 
chiets,·so th& chilare:n were plaeed ttnder tntt supe1tvision 
of the teach&rs,, who· became spee1al1sts in thei?' line of 
WO!'k--. (15,- page 179) Ancient teaehe.Jrs, its well as mod.Gm 
teachtars;, htid eet-tain objectives and means tctr accomplish• 
1ng those objeet!v$;t., Today, .no teaehe~ can do a good job 
ot. tea-ching· t1i thout having ee:rta 1n dati'n:lte aims and a 
plan tor reachi!1g those aims~ 
Part A. 
A, l3fl~Jm.round. f.ql. +Jldustri§l. 4\~t§ ~. A\l§!'JSID SehOOf.! 
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Industrial arts is thought of as a new area 1n edu-
cation, but 1 is th oldest forn of education known to 
common • I du tr 1 a ts ates bac ore than 2,000 
year efore the birth of Christ. The stone tablets re-
cently exc tod at Ur in Ch ldo reveal the la1s under 
t-h.ich young ople learned how to do things. T e COdo 
of Ha . ura bi provides another example o early pra etice:is. 
(l, p go 12 ormal schooling did not ado t industrial 
arts at first because the p ople that attendod t ese 
schools d1d not feel a need for this type of education. 
Common · borers , r not able to ttend these· schools, 
and common labor 11as looked do·m o because the man of 
means nd money did not toil ith his hands. However, 
the ancient Jews t ugbt theu children about Jehovah, and 
secondly, nstruction in a trade or other vocation. (l,. 
page 13) The early Christian monks, iI1 follo\ 1ng the 
te chins of Jesus and the Disciples, docided that labor 
should be required of everyone. A side from the monaster-
ies, apprenticeship became the chie.f -educational ins ti tu-
t ion for the middle class youth. Th£l master te.acbal' 
took as many pupils as he could keep, inform and teach. 
(l, pages 21, 22) 
The Renna1ssance. The invention and early develoP-
ent of the art of printingt the revival of classical 
learning which included the teachings of Aristotle, Plato 
and Socrates; and the protestant reformation in Germany, 
beginning early 1n the sixteenth century, changed the 
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t:eaehing m-trthods~. Cl; page 30) f.1al"'tin .Luther advocated 
that the state t~ke up education Bnd divQt'C'ce it f.rom t.he 
chttreh teeohtnee and add.ad oth€rf' .. cotlt?ses. 1."li agreeme!lt 
'fEith the atate"' Rabel.ias ltas 1..fl favor ot the e1111.rch 
kaepi..t\g the sebo~l but bt"onden.mg tht) ct~:rie\ll.nm... Thcts."& 
teachings 1:ff:l~e not as ilnport1nt at tbnt tilue as \'tel"~ thcJ.r· ·· 
tollotrors ,mo etttdi~d th<;r1r 1'orks.. (1, I1>St·e 31) At the 
op-,inL~ ot the saven:teenth cantury, edUeationnl thought 
'\'fas affectett by ths philosophical 't-tri.tings of Francis . 
iacon.. ?aeon advocated that man sesreh thia presflnt and 
not the 1)11st for his t~f'i~gs., B~H?® !a first credited 
111th using the trer~1 umcanual .arts:.,ft John .Amos Com.enius 
advoet1.ted t..~t both se·xes attend school.. EdueatiOJ:i t~s 
to be divided into tour peri'Ods of six yea:rs ~11 eh: . in-
ti.int .schoo1 in tb.e hon1~ tot .. tbe first six 1ea.J'SJ ventHlU• 
'l.ar school in eve.r7 village from six to twe1ve rears; 
s$e<.mdr;1:ry sehool in eveey prov:.tnce f~ select11d s'tu.dents-
frOltt tw'91Ve to e1gbt1,1en :,ears of age, and a ltn1ve~s1ty 
in .evsry kingdom for eont1nuing -&dnosUon beyond the 
ag~ or eighteen yea:1>s. (l, page 37) Dt,iri.t1g the :remmis• 
sane.et maay of tbe present def obJ&ctive.s w~e &U:sf:t:ested 
by the leadine retei-mat's o.f ~ea t!on of that period •. 
CQmen.iue suggest.Gd voea·t1enal guidance,, JQbn Locke saw 
that one value o.t handwork was- wc~tby tts• ot l.eisure time, 
Sir, William Pett,- w.rQte a pamphl4t ·~· eduoatiQ!'l in 19+7 
~:-· 
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111th an aim of consumer appreciation. J n Jae ues os-
s au, an ducat1o al reformer about the . ddl of the 
eighte nth century, advocated that a boy 1 rn a trade 
ro a a pI c13tion or others and not for king a living. 
These objact1 es could readily be added to those of pl'imi• 
ive n. 
B cause of the indus-
tria la. revolution in :uropa , in th early part of. t he 
. nineteenth tury , thore arose a need fort inod per-
sonnel. This brought a out a period of philanthropy. 
In st'rial schools under many difrerent name., app · ar d , 
mecban c 1n5t1tutes, 1n ustrial lyceums ond some schools 
took t o namos or t eir found rs. Most prominent among 
th s schools w re Pestalozzi's orphanage, v er exp ri-
1.ents wer e carried out by trying to link handcraft with 
fo 1 training, and Fellenbe g's Aeade , which repre-
ntad o n1strat.ion an organization in school systems . 
Pe talozzi' great contribution was his metbo sot 
tea hing. (1, pa6 es 12 -126) 
Tha Russian plan of tool instructio was inaugurated 
by D lla Von at the Imporial Technical Institute of Mos-
cow. Russia, in 1868. The purpose of this school was to 
train enginee ... s and skilled work rs for building railroads. 
this ·as tha first a t tempt to organi ze vocational indus-
trial duca t1on for groups as compared with individuals 
under tho apprenticeship plan. Some product.ion work on 
I; 
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u1·,..·t·"'"!'11·1' ... .,,.1·1-u . ;;; .... ~ ... '\;,.;t .. :, t 
cht:""Jolopment t1:ms tar on see011nn:rsr school lo .. Jels ~ Ji¢z,e it 
ho.s p.,szou thro1;igh t'1to, somavfntit .11ol1,~efL'led, p~:riods 1::,f 
1872, 1>iho,1 c. M •. 17,,odwa!'d started n workshop in. Was;;img-
t:in 'Uz:d,i*'erstty.. ?bis do\.::e·lopm,Jnt came about i:'rhe.n · Pro-
~ 
fessox 't'!oodwrd fow1d, by c.linnce, 'tha t his st1.:tdents iL"tC'L1 
its \ttilue i11 ~d:acstion •. {2., page 318) 
t:10 Cent.e.."'U1i-0.l Jlbtpori1 tio-a. in Philadelphia :i..n 1876. lieNt 
:,.... 
Dr. Run,kla found the flns,10:r for his enginee:ring students 
itho lwd r..o practical shop 1mo,f1edgc. Shops we1"0 organized 
I 
Gt tbe ~~s':laehus·etts Inst!..-:ute of Technology as labora-
tories for the eng1Mering students... It tias. fot1;ad that 
ong.tneorinti :students who had .shop -eoursos uddod to their 
acad¢r.>.1c ·worli:: war:, bett.er trained and bettor fitt-ed ft:YU 
any oecupat!cn whic,h they .rd.gh~ ·.Ji.sh to follow... {8, 
pngen 10, 11) 
.Professor Woodward outgrew his facilities in 188, 7, 
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and ·1dor t 11v influence of a n Y vision in sr..op 1ork 
r cd h . nual Tra i ni..rig Schoo of ·,ashin~ton Univer-
::.. y T is nti ! i on \I s tm e ta ien at er a stu y of 
Rus ... J.nn lan of rnanuol rainine. 
~.::.;;::=-=-.....::......:~::..;.:.:.:::.....:.;::.:;;.:;;;.:.:;·=ai. The ~ a ture · nd inf - ence 
o nual training on industrial arts 1:; _uot d fro 
Friese. 6, . -· gas ' 7) 
In th .:it . Louis school, the teaching 
of mechanical processes was carried on through 
the medill of exerc ses and models or some 
intrinsic value but frequently lacking in 
oy interest .. In this rospoct t e courses 
developed were much like those of the Russian 
- .,.l n . he making of articl s of greater in-
terest to the students was a later develop-
ment, coming chiefly, as it did, from the 
sloyd and nmanual ar-cs . 11 Manual training 
cours s· for a considorablc period retained 
a series of set exercises ( to be followed 
in sequence) as to for of course organi-
zation. Recognition of individual differences 
<1as lso of later development. The h- ndwork 
was largely in wood , and some metal , and 1n 
m c anica 1 rawing. 
Influence·s of Manual Tra 1n1ng . The 
fo lowine inf uencos or manual training were 
felt fol' a long time , and some are still 
feltc The philosophy of transfer of train-
ing , or ability to transfer skills and habits 
from one subject to another, eithor with1n 
the field of manual training or from it to 
acadomic fi lds, ,as an accepto but unproved 
aim. 
Hanual trn1n1ng was con vcd largefy 
as voodwork and at times as some metal work. 
A courso of study was formed on the 
basis of series of set oxercisos or problems 
followed in sequential order. 
The original lack of pupil interest 1n 
the articles mado was not sensod and correc-
t d for a number of years . rticles of 
n erest to pupils and provisions for indivi-
dual differences bogan to appear during the 
end or the period in which oducat1onal hand-
work was called manual troining. 
l@nul, AX,s. :the manual arts perJ.od is. best d:es• 
eT1b-ed by Morris M. p·roffitt: (18, pag¢s 131 14) 
Tho second p~.riod of dGvelopm&nt was 
named nrM.tnual artsu ~ Ben..11ett in 1894. 1:fuile 
tho empll.a.sia was still on skill, the philoso-
phy was extaildcd to inclu-do the making oi' 
both usoful omi well-designed articles, still 
p1•i."lc1pa:Lly by h1u1dt The introouctiou of 
Sloyd \'J:Orlt fr.ma Sweden duri.'1'.lg 1888 1..~ Soston 
by Larsson had a distinct influence on 
filllezti(:an practice. Fol.lo't:.d.ug th:ts, · consider• 
a h;6. uork was de"te loped in tbe scl1ools in . . .· 
arts a:11d crafts... This, of' course, was whole•· 
SO?I~e, 'btrt.. all the ·U.:me tl1.ere \>JaS som.ethilig , 
going on in Ar:iorican life th&t was being 
missed h1 school progl"ams, namely, the pheno-
menon of indust.ry itself. 
J:wx.w;!.r~J. l\rts. An article by l\obert I\. Hardin gives 
en insight to th() third pel."lod: (16, page 221+rr-
Charles R .. Hichard.s "Was perhaps .tbe first 
to suggest the term 0 1ndustrial firts,i! which 
he did in an article in the Manual Training 
!-!ag_azine in. Octol,e1~; 1904-, and so 11tu11~d the 
tllird period in industrial•arts development •. 
!n refering to tlli . .s -c'.hange,- be s·tated that 
nwe are rapidly leaving behind the purely 
d1.sc.i:plioory thought of nmnu~l training •••• 
if.ow 111e are beginning to sae that the scope 
or thie·work :ts nothing short of the e1emants 
o.f industries fundamental to modern eiviliza .... 
tion..~ 
i\~oni ·,those th.1:1 t telt ·the influence of industry ill the 
scr1ool program was Bonsai,.> who wish0d to ra·cain that which 
was good nbout tho old,. wt ad·d certain new ooncepts to the 
prog1~a;::1. Industrial ar·ts 'began to call i'or ~ diversity, 
rirth@r than a spe-cia1iza'tion of skills:. Industrial arts 
became a part of' general education .• 
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Part B 
Tbe Pyi:poses of Indu§tfial tt§ 1n Oklapoma. High SGhoOl§; 
Oklahoma is a very young state. During her short 
lifetime, from 1889 to the present day ,, the sta.te has 
evolved through many stages, but more quickly than ost of 
her ne_ighbors. Because the Indian is a minority race and 
because other nationalities came to make Oklahoma their 
homes, nor ce of people dominated the cultur. There-
fore, the educational program adopted those established 
education l values 1t desired and rejected the undesirables. 
111th the early advent of the oil industry a 1ilderness be-
came an industrial area ovornight, and an Indian's. anci·ent 
culture oriont ted itself to the m lting pot of which it had 
become a part. To keep step with tho environment , educa-
tional lead rs felt a noed for a chonge. It was only na-
tural that an industrial arts program should come into its 
own . 
De tint tion§ of ~,eloct d Term8• To promote understand• 
ing, the tollo ing definitions of in ustrial arts are dis-
cussed. 
In the schools, industrial arts s o d have a place 
that is qual to it· 1mportonc outsi e of school . In theil" 
everyday livos people are · constantly coming in contact with 
products of ind stry, but they are general y completely 
unaware 0£ how vell the proeuct 1s .made, how beautiful the 
p-roduct 1s, or hat it is made from. Industrial arts in 
a school prog m attempts to bring industry into the school 
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in a laboratory form, not for the skill that it teaches, 
but as an insight into the related subjects to an industl."'ial 
process. Bonser and Mossman define industrial arts (3t 
page 5) in their book Indus;trial Ai:;lis for El,ementarY Schools, 
as a part of general education: 
A study of the changes made by man in the 
forms of materials to increase their values, 
and of the probla s of life :related to these 
ehanges-. 
Industrial arts is not a .special subject, but a part 
of gener 1 education, and as such mu.st foster a portion of 
the aims of general education. By placing industrial arts 
1n the public .schools an attempt has been made to anal7ze 
industry in terms of general edue.at1on. Gordon O. ·lilber 
stresses this point (13, page 2) 1n Industrial Ai-:ts in 
General Education: 
Industrial arts· will be defined as those 
phases of general education which deal with in• 
dustry ... its organization, materials, occupations, 
processes, and products - and with the problems 
reault1ng from the industrial and technological 
nature of society. 
No academic subject has been able to stress exploration 
as industrial arts. It emphasizes exploration in many areas 
of industry with little emphasis on skills . The product is 
the student and the subject is a wide sample ·or industry. 
John F . Fries (6, page ?) defines industrial arts in terms 
of its relationship '.11th vocational .industrial education: 
one division of the i 1practical artstl 
·1th character ond purposes associated with 
general education. To the extent that the 
exploratory or occupation-finding aim is 
... 
emphasized, it is a much- needed prerequisite 
of vocational industrial education. Each 
must complement the other in the selection 
of and pr epar ation for entrance upon wage-
earning trade and industrial pursui ts . It 
also has other important contributions to 
make toward the general education of all 
students irrespective of their future voca-
tions . 
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Objectives for Industrial Arts . Definitions ar mean-
ingless unless they are expanded in terms of objectives . 
The presont secondary school system was analyzed by a 
commission appointed by the National Education Association 
for the purpose of reorganizing the high school. The con• 
clus1on of this report (1?, page 5) was printed in 1928. 
This commission was organized because it was felt that the 
secondary schools were not serving the needs of youth., The 
commission analyzed and stablish d the seven cardinal prin-
ciples of secondary schools as a guide to general education. 
hey are as follows: 
1 . Health 
2 . Command of fundamental processes 
3. orthy home membership 
4. Voe tion 
5. Citizenship 
6. orthy use of leisure t1m 
7. th1cal character . 
Gordon o. Wilber in Industrial Arts and General Edu9-
tion (13, page 15) sums these objectives into three princi-
pal aims: 
If 
'l?o transmit a 0 wnv of 1i.fe0 an important reaturo 
of our t-ray of life in the fact that it is demo-
cratic .• 
To !r;u1rova th.at way of 11:f'o, the most feasible 
methocJ being by training for ef'tective critical 
thinking. 
To meet the needs of individuals, in basic aspects 
or living. 
the objectives of :u1dustrial arts are to be defen-
sible, it is essential th1t a direct :relationship exist 
betweon them and the objectives of' general ~ducation., Wilber 
makes a plain and defensible posi.tion for the industrial 
art program: (13, pages 42, 43) 
1. To explore industry and 11merican industrial 
c:f.vilization 111 terrw of its orer:nization, raw 
materials, processes and o~rations, prod_ucts 
CTn.d (WCUI)D t:I.ons. 
2. To develop recreational and avocational 
~ ctivitier~ in· tho r:1rea of const:ruc1;ive work. 
3. To increase an appr-eciat.ion for good crafts-
r:t!'Jrtship m1<1 design, both 1n the products of 
modern industry and 1n artifacts from the mater-
inl cultures of the past. 
4.. To increase consumer knm,1ledges to a point 
uharc students can solect, buy, use ond main-
tain the products of' industry intelligently .. 
5.. 'ro p2·.ovide information :!'bout, and - insofar 
as possible - experiences, in order tha·t students 
may be more com:pet.ent to choose a future voca ... 
tion. 
6. To rincouraP-e c::reat1ve e:mrossion in terms 
of indus·trial materials. -
7,,. 1?o develon desirable social relationships., 
such as cooperat.i.on, tolor-ance, leGdership and 
f'ollt~rship, and ta ct. 
e. '.i'.o develop a certain amou_nt of s!r5.ll in :.'l 
numbar of basic industrial p:roeessos. 
Louis V. Nai1kirk feels th~t rill r,rades should h9ve i . 
the smne objectives but th.it n difforent emph,,sis should 
t. ,-
be placed on the aim or objective, as the gradeis change .. 
Industrial arts is also classed a.s a part of' general 
education 1n the following objectives listed by Newld.l"kt 
{101 pages 1~13) 
Develop the ability to plan and build 
projects u:1ting a vtrriety of tools and oon .... 
structio1t material in a v1orkmanlike manner. 
Give experiences that W'1ll increase 
understanding of modern industry and that 
· will lay the .fOllndatioo for andt help det~r-
mine vocational intette-st.. · 
Develop th$ ability to read and make 
working drawings., eha.rta and graphs. 
Daveletp the ability to raeogn1ze 
quality and d$e1gn :tn the p:rod:u-ct.s of in• 
dustry. 
Develop the ab11ity to maintain and 
.service 1n a sate and eff:icient manner the 
eomn""tOn products ot industry. · 
Provide an ob.Jeetive medium tor ~ 
p:ression in mathematics, setence, language, 
arts and $oeial sciences. . 
Develop an interest in crafts as a 
valuable medium f.or creative expression 1n 
leisure time. 
. Give experiences that will develop 
ttao1al u.'l.derstanding and the ability to 
'Work eff&ctively' as '1 l(lader or· as a mem• 
ber or the group .•. 
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the objectives of. !ndttstrial arts should not be vague 
a-nd remote. Th,Qy should be thought ot !n terms of spec1t1e 
general educational changes 1n a pupil. A eomm1tteo com-
posed or ten leading industrial arts n"ml ov<:lt' the, United 
states ]nade a cho1.ee ot thtl following objectives tor in• 
dustrial srts.. (19; page 51) The comraitteEi decided that 
a given situation may add to the list they have approved., 
le Interest in Indust:.ry.~ .. To c1evelop 
in each pupil an active interest 1n indus• 
trial life and in the met.hOds and problems 
of production and exchange. 
· 2-. Appreciation and Use .... To develop 
in each pupil the appreciation of good da• 
sign. and warkfnanship1 and the abili~, to 
select, care fo,:, ana use 1nd.ustr1-:r.l pro~ 
ctucts wisely. · ·· 
l« Self•discip+in.e and Initiat:1:ve.-to 
develop in each pupil the habits of self• 
discipline, and resou.rce:tulness in meeting 
p:raet1eal situations. .· 
4·.. Coopo1>111tive 1\ttitudes ...... To d:E:'t\relop in 
each rn:xnil ti.'! readiness to assist others and. 
to join" happily in group undertakings ... 
5. Health e1nd snfoty .... •.ro devolop in 
eBch pupil desirable ntt1tnd.es and prac-
tices trith respect to health antI: safety. 
6,. Interest in.Achievement.-.-To develop 
in eacl1 nuDil o fef:1lir1,g of nride in hlt1 
ability to~ do usoftil things·· and to develop 
worthy lo1su:ra-t1m.e interest~'!' 
7 .. Orderly P:erfo:rmanee.-To develop i.n 
e~ch pupil the habit ,of an orderly, complete, 
and efficient performance ,o.f any' teak. 
8. D:rmt:t:ng ~nd Design.-To develop 
in each pupil an tmderstand1ng of drawings, 
rind tho al~il.ity to express ideas: b3r meens of 
araw:tng. 
9. Skills and. 1::no,,.r:!..edge. •To deva, ... 
lop in each pupil a measure of sk.111 1n the 
11;se of com:non tools a11d ma chines, and a11 
under.standing of the problems involved in. 
eom.r11or1 types of construction and ro11air. 
4o 
A Policies Cori1t11ittee of Oklahoma Te.mche:rs representing 
the Oklahoma Il~dustr1al A:rts Associat:ton determined thst the 
folltJwine object1ve.s should govern tl1e industrial art pro• 
gram in Ol:lahoma. (20" pages 1611 162) 
(1) Industrtsl r~rts is complementaljr to 
other school subjects and provides oppor-
tunities to apply imo1,:ledge lea:rned 1.'!'l other 
school subjects •. 
(2) Develops nn appreciation of applied lL"lot1-
lodgc and sltills. 
(3) Provides ~. lu101,.1ledga of i."ldustrial drznt1ing, 
tho languogo of industry, and methods of ex-
pressing .ideas by menns of drawings ... 
(4) Contributes a l,ter vof:ationnl effieianey. 
( 5) Stimulates st·t1dontst kn.ov:ledge and appre-
ciation of good dss1gn. 
(6) In.stills a st.llt1sfaotion in personal crea-
tive aehiovem.ent. 
(7) Develops the ability to &n:nlyze a job into 
its proecrnses and organize them into eol:'reet 
proce,d.urc • 
t8) Contributes to con,su.i:iler knowledge and 
induces an appreciation of the value . of indus-
trial mterla ls and the need for their· eoit• 
ser-va tion. 
{9) TX-om$ in 1ndustr.ial and bome safety 
(ineludi_·rM! fire prevention) · 
( 10) ! cc.;un in:ts studGn ts w-1 th inuu.strial in• 
f O:t"m.tion and 1nduees a recognition of the stan.• 
da:rds of industr'!al l'.3ttainment. 
(11) D~1elops avocational 11,to:reats,., · 
(12). Trains individuals to be more resourceful 
in dealing with the m:ato:rial pro?,lems of life. 
(13} Stimulates eorreet: att.itudes tettkU"d an 
ordorly shop and home and thoir environment. 
(lt+) . Aids in malting avocational eho1ces. 
{15) D3VG·lops qualities of leadership. 
(16) · Develops cooperative attitudes in work 
habits .. 
(l?) Develops an app:teciation of the divmlty 
and im.portanc.a of tho occupation or ,onats 
n('tighbor. 
Bach or the named objectives str--ess that the indus-
trial art progrram is only effective when it advances 
some portion· of the object.ives of general education,. A 
sat o! object.tvos that are e.xaet cannot 'be arrived at, 
but must be formed for each and every s1tuat!on. :&aeh 
teacher must fomulate his own objactivas. 
Part C 
Personal Philosophy 
I,,-,, Gach st1all school in Oklahoma that offeTs 1.ndus ... 
t:rlal arts there will be a oort.ain toacl1arfs ph11os·ophy, 
good or bod. th~ !nduatri~l t1Tts tenchGr can improve bis . . 51· 
philosophy b°IJ 1'1r1ting clown -each: objllet.1via and analyzing 
1t t.o s,~a if the objective aoc-0mplisl1es wl:1.at it should 
for the cor!w~tmity that he aer,1a$.. !Jot only should the 
sense.. Industrial arts is tt· p~rt or our everyday life, 
both industri.1lly rrpeakit1g and in the diffe:i.~ent thing.s 
that are simple a~1d. can l'Jo aceo:ro.pl:is~ed 1n the home. 
sent,- and will be a liv!rte r.:iart of tho :future. Eonser•s 
fi.rst i.nterpretetio11 of industrial arts 1s a r.;1efinit1on 
every te.1 cher should knot1: fl, page 5) 
A s.tu:dy of the changes ma de by wan in 
the forms of m.ctcr1nls to increase the:tr 
value, nnt1 of. tl:1e problems of life :related 
t; o those changes. 
the policies 
to equip a shop, it is felt th:at in th.e sinall high schools 
emphasin ±ou1d be placed on objeetivf~ P+), cont~ribnte to 
later vocational efficiency. 11his is an. object.ive 1<1hich 
has pc:rmeis1tod tt'1roughout t~ho high se:b:ool ·Cttrr-iculuni., Not 
only does inc1ustr.1al artfJ r:rov.'ide for lc2ter vocational 
fits into the m.otlern school progrnm satisfy the many 
needs oi tlle ~hild 111 the completion of his education .• 
C;pntrqll~1~ ~ond:t·~ions. The limiti11g cQnditiona ,of 
an iudustl'ia l ttrt:s p:rogr:rm in a small sehool are sonH.1)• 
a.dministr~tor-s or a tH,hool -;'.ranted th,:1t type of p:rogr&m • 
. Many Oklnhomt-1 ru"lops ~ :re following 'their pt>esent program 
because the tet:tchors are inacleq,uately prepared to insti .... 
gate e diff't:1r,:gnt program for industrial arts. Some ·schools 
h!!ve no shops st ~11 be:cause they are unable ti;l obtain 
trained t~achers. !rt a fe11 high schools tl1e controlling 
those schools :tndustrial. arts :is t1suall.y 
CUAPTER IV 
THE ::;MALL HIGH SCHOOL 
Listed 1n the previous chapte·r are a number of ob-
je-0tivea of leadax-s in the field of industrial arts s:nd 
their i"elations to the objectives or general education. 
This chapter will give the status of the indust.rial a:rt-s 
program and furnish info:rmation on the teachers of in-
dustrial arts in the small high schools. 
Part A 
St;i tu.a qt ... tb,e §m ll, High sle?bogl 
Industrial arts has been aeeepted generally in the 
small high schools of Oklahoma. The industrial arts 
program wns or1einally begun in the high school, although 
now it plays an important part in the junior high school 
program. T\,10 hundred and ninet7 ... five small high schools 
of Oltlahoroo offer industrial arts il11 their eurr·ieulum ... 
1:fhis is almost ono•ha.lf of the small high schools. Sinee 
tl~~ end of the 19~9-1950 school year, thirty-eight smell 
schools have added industrial arts to their curriculum, 
even though ind.ustr1a 1 arts is not required in the high 
school. 
&\:2proy9d Sall High S<r,bools. Table I shows a list 
of all the approved sro.all higb schools that have indus ... 
trial arts, the names or the industrial arts teachers, 
town will shown. 
List o:r Smtll High f!cr1ools :!n Oklahom~, 
{lfi'er'ing Industrial Arts in 19,0•1951 
-~, · _:; ::_ ;::_e.c_::::er:,:;e~==·=· .,ii;;-=·:::::=:=::=;::_·:::=~=·=·· ·===i!;==-n==· ::=:r-:o:::::m·:iii!==·=i!!· ==:=. ~:=p:=i,=-·!1:11=;,=,i,\'iiW~. =====~==· ==. .. =.·a.-1-==---u~ 




































Bur linf!. ton 
:autler-
Caddo 
chat' <'.Jf )!'oars 
J:J. t1ade 
.. T .. Walker 
Guy Brawer 
ii . (t Pi. >r>tri·· ,., 
"~"'" ~ '"qJ,.. _q, _,., .,;..J .... .,.. ,;,..,,Q. 






o. II.. fJeeds 
:f3ordan WallaeG 
.r. .. ZL •. Pott,9r 
La r:ry Martin 
'!: .. L.. Pa lrne r 
John Thoma. s 
Robert Wade 
G1Jorga Rackleff 
C * J ... Holmes 
.r.. H. Ba ld:t,r1l1 
Clif for·d Bevins 
.hrmstrong 
o .. c. :E;arnes 
w .. ti. Rusi,eJ.1 
Floyd Dunn.ing 
Horbert Collins 
JJ. J .. h11lson 
F •. J. vrann 
Genoa Tidwell 
H ar:ma n MoorG 
Rical K6ith 
D .. v .. Vest 
L. Jordan 
J. J,. Fryhover 
1:i; .• J. o•Donnell 
Mau!' i c:e o 1 (,Ju inn. 
Jdbt1 Bell 
Kenneth.Morgan 
Table It Continued. 










































Edmon,u, Deer Creelt 
E1gin 
Ells-. C:i.ty, Lincolll 
Elk City 1 Merritt 
:Elmore Cl. ty 
Enid,, Booka.r T.., Washington 
Erick 
Blkhard, Kansas; Yarbrough 
Fairfax 
Industrial Al'ts Number 
Teacher of Yeai-s 
R. B. Parnell 
Ja.ck B1eha.rdson 
A. B. Ragland 
El tot1 Carter 
Max scarce 
L.. P. Thacker 
Bob Sumpter 
R., K., Pllelps 




F. M.- F"J'$Seder 
Frank Rogers 
c. L •. Sloss 
c,. L. Woodward 
c. F. Hildebm.ffll 
Eldr.idge Ancel 
l{ex. Buchanan 
R. L. Ed.wa:,,tls 
Frank Welch 






J. I,, \falls 
Lloyd Graham. 
Ftobert Helsel 
D-, W. Rall 
Lee M~fa:ldn 
Arnold Ba more 
R. c. Moore 
Fre1zer Pierce 
c. w. Hankins 
.J. A • Davis 
D. R. Ht.1rvey 
E. P. K:rausse 
1,,.. E. Savage 
D. H. crews 
W. li". Lawson 
L. i•f •· Apela 
,.,, 1"t o.;..ed""'·i"'tt 
""J_ +r. Vo Cl/. ;,:... \-..,_...,.,. 
c. L. Sides 
Paul Sandman 
Rerman·Patt<1rson 
J,. M. Gamble 
Norval Fie.lds 
L .. A., Pascoe 
Table I,, Continued,,. 

































Big.gins" Texas, Bishop 
H1llmial-e 
Bollis 
Hominy, };!otmd Valley 
Hominy, SHA, Wildhorse 
Hugo, Goodland 
Iiulbert 









Indust,:ia l. Arts .Nmuhes.-
'feacner ot Y~s 
J,. M,. fatf 
H. A. liourer 
a. G. Calvert 
C 1" M. lU.ogewa)* 
Murrill Kama 







:t. A, .. Bolder 
Donald Pttanell 
,Allen Long 
t'!. F.. Gibbs 
Emile Dels1gne 
A. L..- Milburn 
H. c. MeGall 
F0-1•r-est sarlt 
:Burt.on Diekenson 
w. T. Olive 
Daniel Edige!' 
A. D. Xe~er 
J"oa Richards 
Be1m1e ,l"tmclerburg 
J E Lewi"' .. • Q 
Cal v·in Clary 
Milburn Power 
J. r. Holland 
J,,, W. Hoy-
lt. J 11; Bashara 
M. c .. Jackson 
'n t< uu· era 
u. ....:,., "' ''"''" 
al.ant McGee 
Elden \Jagner 
L. E. Mwntay 
Boy ~em1e11 
w. a. Parsons 
z. O. M<L.11ae 
Marvin Rogue 
ll ... ~. Johnson 
J. Vi. Swof.fox-d 
Heywood Bo~ 
L •. R. Benn-ett 
J ··, h'f ' "t1'-n111"1~ ""' "·"'* ,I.~ 
Donald Thompson. 
F:red Clough · 
















































Oklahoma City, c1~ookett Oak 








G.. D.. Alexand:e:r 
A .. D. Tb.omits 
Paul Koppetz 
Stewart 
W. O. lil1ble.r 
R., E., S~ott 
Ka bby H:itchell 
S., L. Pm1all 
B, ll.en Mat thews 
Lloyd Conover 
Don .Nolen 





H. W.. McK:u1n0y 
L,. K. Jackson 
Glenn Rhoades 
TbQfflas Olivar 
B .. L. SlllW 
Bert Lana 
n •. o. Allen 
George J ete·r 
L • Ji. K~lley 




o. T. Foister 
Amos Torbett 
Jesse Stokes 
c. E .. Thomas 
:m. it. Whorton 
W .• C .. Iiarrison 
• z .. Duncan 
J. D .. Allison 
L. irI. Roge.:r$ 
V. G. Fruit 
w. H •. Bailey 
A. o. Simpler 
M. K.. Underhill 
Stanley Bean 
Cal Johnson 











c. T. Clod.falter 
l~ .. E .. Bryan 
C. D. Clay 
Tlioma: s Pat\;) 





Washington B~. T .. Alford 
La·wrenee Cudjoe 





Ponca C:lty.,. i1 ttueks 


















fioosevelt Co11.solit.1ata,1. E::lgl1t 
.Ry.an, Irving 
R::ran, Union Vt1lley 
Saline 
Sallism,, C1:-:n1t:ral Eigh 
Snnd Springs, Bool.zor T. 
l:f .. o. Mason 
Vez·non Gill 
Harold Coll,ett 
"" F ,c' "''"''""I'· i,::;,Hll ~ •. -•Vi,-lt,.V··_· 
Zebe-dee Hunter 
B. E. Vanzant 
G-ene Hoss 
Charles Langley 
T. J ,., l:ullerton 
rr. A .. Clarkson 
ri. c. Gladd 
R.. ~1?.. Taal 
J~ c •. Vester 
~ ugus t Bergman 
L ... Q.·. - no·1·.l}man 
' iY' -· ;u. - v ... <£.,~i[~.~ 
L •. ~J. liUCGS 
rt.. E. J' enki11s 
W. H •. Winters 
:.lonzo Mars11s.ll 
Jack Baggett 
c. n. Foster 
J. R .. Coffee 
Bert Mosier 
('"'""'] ?(f.flAre:il 
i,...s.f~4,.1,, ... ~ J,til'L.At;::i.,Q:_ · 
*.f .. .c. Deare 
Clifford BaudG 
B. o .. Brm,;n 
Gilbert Greon 
1::aslii.ngton, "1,. '1!i"' lio"',:ell 
8n1lnl~a, Boolter T. t1ashln:gton '.ft,, .. Crowell 
Savanna Carl Tannahill 
Say?e Sherman Freer 
llumber 
o,f Years 
Sayre, ?lew Libel''ty ! 1'r~ncis Ooosetree 
Sel1nan Marvin List 
~,:,.m"-olo °C;A .... t·;::i""' T . M~" a'Irln. ,;-i+o·n ·C"' - 'Y,J,I.··.'·'"'"l' .. n.:ir 1"__..E'V.1 ... ..J,...£.J. _ ,. £)V'V~~-'- ""'"' • "¥'14 -v::l- -·c,..:...i."" -<;;:;,. U ,,.' • --. &!,Q W 'liJi\_, 
Seminole, Ple3sant G1•ove E. L. Wh1~\an ·. 
Se112inole, Strother Jesse Slavln 
Sharon B,., L. Shryock 
5ehool t:i.nd Locrrtion i:enchor 
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~r ohn Thurber 
Vernon Y~"lts 
B. J .. DeGraw 
L.A. Gilham 
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John Ha rd.an 
raxon fltennot;t 
G. ij .. Smith 
R. D .. Sterr.aont 
J .. D. Morton 
F.. L. :t1udson 
T. B. Sullivan 
B •. c. !J.tlcklcberry 
o. ':E. Braclloy 
u. B.. Stev£rnson 
Carol ;:Jhite 
Charle,s Godard 
/\,, I~ .. Lee 
Tom Koen 
R .. c .. '.Harlin 
ble I, Gontil'lued .. 
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t,t.. ;r. Parker 
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\J. C. }1.obarts 
:ma1·l Hager 
E:t•n.eot Dry 
J .. ?J. Peery 
J .. \2 • MaddO:ir 
n .. Howerton 
Ba.ntley Shoeklay 
I. D. Malone 
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schooJ-r: were us:1te schools and forty-three wore eopa:r-ate. 
?he ~mallest acer!9'ditod hlZh seh:001 had an eigllt-p11pil 
three-year high school has an enrollment of sixty-one 
pupils. Table III shows that fifty-three and seven 
tenths per cent of the schools have a total enrollment 
of from thirty-one to ninety pupils. 
Table III 
Tot~l Enroll~ent 1n Small High Schools 
Per cent of 
53 
Enrollment 4-year 3-year total Number 
Schools Schools Frequency of Schools 
Less than 10 l 0 l .J 
11-20 3 0 3 1.0 
21-ag 13 0 13 4.4 
~1- 29 0 29 9.8 
1-50 24 0 24 8.2 
51-60 23 0 23 7.9 
61-70 25 I 30 10.2 b -eo 20 26 8.8 
1-90 l? l 26 8.8 91•100 ll 15 ~-1 
~ 101-110 i 10 19 6.5 111-12 12 16 5.4 
121-1~ ; 3 8 2.? 
1~1-1 1~ 3 16 5.4 1 1-150 3 11 3.7 
151-160 3 6 9 3.1 
161-1io 2 4 6 2.0 
1ri-1 0 2 l 3 1.0 
1 l-190 8 3 11 3.7 
191-200 3. ,,~ 6 2.0 TOTAL 223 ~"; 100.~ . 
Iotal Accregitntion. The total accreditation for 
theso schools ranged from fifteen and one-half to thirty-
nine and one-half units. There were thirty-two wh1 to 
schools and six separate schools who were members of the 
North Central Association. The total accreditation for 
the North Central Association schools ranged trom nineteen 
nd one-half units to thirty-nine and one~half units. Table 
IV lists the number or units for ,..,hich the schools 1n this 



















Percent of total 
NtUDber of Schools 
ioo.6% 
Units of Industrial Arts Offered. Table V shows the 
number of units of industrial arts offered 1n th s all 
schools. Mechan1.cal drawing courses are compiled in t is 
table. Where one-half unit is shown the course is called 
home echanies. In many of the three~year schools indus-
\ 
trial arts is offered in mixed classes, such as ninth and 
tenth, or ninth through twelfth grades. 
Table V 
Units of Industrial Arts Offered 
Number Units 4-Yaar 
Offered Schools 
1/2 63 l 
2 104 
a 36 12 
5 l 
To 223 
3-Year Percent of 
Schools Fre uency Total umb 
of Schools 
0 3 1.0 
20 87 29.,5 
29 133 45.l 
20 56 9.0 
3 15 5 l 
0 l ioo:M 72 29!$ 
f!i,,?jt ~fJ.m1ll~J:r.J.aJ Alts qlas~.ea•· Two h'Undr~d and 
s.'lxty.-s!x school!i of the two hundred arid nin'9ty..-f:lve re ... 
ported tile numoor of pupils in each e.lass~. There was: a 
total of' ~iX hlli."lclrec1 and nine cl,-:uses 111 these sehcrvls. 
1.rhis m:r1s:sins th&re was an av.ara~e of t,.ro a:nd. thl'eQ tenths 
1~·um.be1:' of Pupl.la F'requBncy P 













must 'be thirty-six eeks to count ~owar gradu t on .. 
Part B 
lndustrial Arts Teatjlers in Small Schools 
The shor age of industrial arts teachers seems to be 
solvo as of t~1 yoar. However, a shortage of trained and 
roll-qua11f1e t achers still ox1sts. tr ined industrial 
arts teacher for a s 11 school must have a broad back-
grou d . · Pope (30, page 23) states the eeneral shop is 
the answer for the s 11 school here one teacher is em-
ployed. Louis V. ewkirk, (9, page 22) 1n Organizing and 
Teaching the u-en ral Shop, sets forth an opinion of the 
training neeessary for a general shop teacher. 
The goneral shop teacher needs shop 
tra nin as intensive as seems practical 1n 
the usual four years allotted to the conple-
tion of undergraduate work. The spocific-
subject teacher needs the general cultural 
training required of all toachars but he also 
needs a complete mastery of the subject 
matt er of h1s individual course . The general 
shop toac er, on the other hand, is not called 
upon to teach a vocation .. he must give a 
course embodying rich op ortunities for ax-
plora tion and guidance. He needs at least a 
beginning course in drawing, e l ectrical work, 
s eet metal work, ·woo<i'work, plumbing print -
ing, _org.ing 7 foundry , concrete work, auto 
echanics, finishing and design. He should 
also have a course 1n occupations and careers. 
Teaching ields. In addition to the industrial art 
requirements, a teacher in a small school is generally 
expected to teaeh at least one other subject and sometimes 
more. Table VII contains the teaching field combinations 
that the teachers in this study have. Fifty.nine per cent 
C:17 
J( 
of the teachers have teachin.g fields of in.dustrial arts, mathema-
tics .and history. In. addition to these teaching fields 
lillT-~-i!!!fJ!!!!l>!ICl:illil!II--LIIJIIIIJl.~.:a;l"l:l:'l*l<IIIAl!lllt•I .-1111.!1111 ..... ~~llllllk:I. llilll!!llli1i··111111•t•••-· --~---llt!IP1lltflllll!Tl!III! ..lllli·olill:r;rc:;z;,;-.· ~···elllllilllf;il!JIJ!iiJJil-N 
Cortif1.... Tempor.. 1rre·• PercC:111.t af 
Combinations catos aey qua:n.ey total !I1;::1tJ0r 
Industricll Arts 
lnd. Arts, Math 
Ind. Arts, History 
Ind .. Arts, Social 
Science 
Ind. Arts,. Saien.ee 
Ind .. Arts, Jtlo1111c1n ... 
ta:ry 
In"! · !. ,;,,t,.. P"r>,,.<rt-'i' ''"'l __ ,,;. Utt: ........ .Ji. _ ~- ,, -" JL1,..J ,-.,;,_-._,.., ""G;l,. ·_ 
'.Bduca tion 












Ind~· A rt s , His to:r•y, 
1''1a the1na tics 2 
Ind. ,irts, Physical 
'.'Ec;1c:ot:to!:t Bi:'to:ry 2 
!net.- :c,.rts, til.Olor1Y .2 
Ind. Arts., Music 1 
Ind. ~rts, Seienca, 
nathematies l 
ln.d. t1rt s, Arts l 
Ind. :":rts, Spaoch l 
Ind.~ Arts, M.ath.e_, 
· m i~ics, Chemistry 1 
Ind~ ltrts, Scionee, 
Commercial 1 
!nd .. ,\rts,. Seic'neet 
Biology l 
Ind .. Al"'ts ~ Seien<:~.1, 
Uistoi,y l 
Ind. r~rts. Agr:lcn.11 ... 
























112 3l'I !") ,-.....~ .. \;,. 
36 12.2 
26 j"ll f"\ {.,J,1JI, :~i 
l'l £ ;'> '•·>;: 
16 5,.J} 
- fi-'d' r' 1 .L:> ,... 
15 ~ l ,t4 
14- lt. B ... jj 
11 3 Cc"' ,uJ. 
8 t') :-c:.2J "'-•I 
3 1.0 
3 1.0 




l .. 33 
l • .33 
l ~·33 
l ""''l ~.,,;)! 
l ~3 ~., 
l .33 
Table VII, Co11·tin.ued. 
Combinations Certifi- Tempor• P'l"'&- Percent ot 
cates ary qu.aney totF.il N-nster 
of Schools 
-------~ r ..,_ . .,*'"'J 1_a11:n, .. I 11 - .. fiit & r I 1·. Qr · rr ......,. 
Ind. ei.rts, :Biology, 
I?hysicsl Rc1.nca-
tion 1 
t0.d .. ~ ~t, s ,. Dr.i:ve1~ 
.Education Physi• 
cal gducafion 1 
Ind.,, ,\l't s, Biol.o,r3 ,-
Chemi.st:ry ~ Fhys1es 1 
Ind. f;rts 1 Bnglioo, 
Me:tller.1at!es O 
Ind. Arts, History, 
:Cnglish, Matbema 1r• 
ics O 
Ind. r.Tts, Social 
Science, Physical 
0 l .33 
0 l .33 
0 l ')' ·~j-· 
1 l .33 
l l ')3 .,,:J 
EdtHUl ti on 0 Total -·~2~b~;~·------""""°!~------!.4-.._ __ ""'"'l!ll~ l 29~ ·~ 
' . 
30 iolf'"(r,:, ' ._. -r ·• ,;. .. · 
c-~~ 
ludu~trial Aft§ Teaghera Sa,}ir.ie.;i.. 'llle salariGs of 
all teachers e-xci::ipt fOW' ax·e 11.st:ad in 'fable Vlll. · 'Iha 
nine teachers thst have sa.la!"ies of less than two thou.-.. 
sand d.olla.r:s per year do nat have degrees or work on.ly 
part time·. The higher salaried group,, thirty-tbree ·nun,. 
d:red dol.lars an.u ubovo, is accounted tbr as follords: ,el:even 
sup~rintendents; s:1.xteen p:rmcipal.s, ten coaches. on.a 
trac1e and indust:r.101 education teaeherr, and one teacl1er 
with a ma st.flt'* s degree tom o teach ea only iudus t1~1a l .e rts. 
Eleven teachers ilith msters degrees are paid abov,e sta.te 
to tht.rty•three fifty for t,eaeherss tha~ teach 1ndust1"'1a1 
:arts only..,. The sa.larios a.hove state aid rar..gad from one 
hundred to six hund~ed and fifty dollars abOV'@ schedrfl~Eh, 
Others with masters degrees were principals, suparin• 
tendants and co ches. Five teachers ho.lding a masters 
de ree rnre not rece1v g above th aximum st te '1 
le el. 
able VIII 
ndustrial Arts Teachers Salaries 
59 
S l ries Frequency 
Percent of To·al 
er of Teachers 
ot o t ed 4 
Less than 2 , 000. 00 9 
2 , 000.00 t o 2,199. 00 11 
2,200. 00 to 2, 399 . 00 36 
2 , 00. 00 ta 2,599 .00 68 
2 , 600 00 to 2,799.00 56 
2,800.00 to 2,999.00 27 
3,000. 00 to 3,199. 00 36 
2,200.00 to 3,399. 00 23 
3 ,400 .00 to 3,599. 00 69 3, 00. 00 to 3,799.00 . 
3,800.00 to 3,999. 00 4 
4,000.00 to 4,199.00 3 
















Doflreos of Indu§trisJ. Arts Teachers, One criteria 
r r de er ining t e qu lity or te c ers tha re g ner lly 
ployed in a st te or t c 1ng f ield is to degree held 
by the teachers of that state or 1n a particular fie 
·Table I.. o s th t only six and tw tenths pa cent of 
e indus rial arts te c ers in the state•~ s 11 chools 
hol temporar teach1 certificates with no degree . 
/.c: ........ UV 
~~c=,:::r::;;:s:· _mtr_:twis~~~~~~;~:..~~:;-~l:a';~~~ 
Po1~,~orit Ci!~ t;t;:,~~-:;1:L 
tegrOBS 
~~:.-..:,:,oJ,~:Jii.1,;!'••·•,~•••-~•1l!l-.•'!i•-•:,- - ,;s if -<1 _--n · .. -_a 
Lii';;;:i certificate? no do!;:reo 
Tcm;pUl'&l'Y COl"'t:lficQtO 
obta 
July l, 1953, e: minimu:J1 or twenty .... four semester col-
lage cr::-:dit !"1 :lndustria 1 arts or rel€! ted fields nr·J rs,,. 
t j~ 
indust:ri3l arts or re1:a~ tcd .fields is required for a to1:l-
pot•ary eerti!'ieate.. ·:,!oat of the teoehers* cradit 
Hours Industr:tfll Arts ~ee.?a•u.:r!f:; F'taJ.rl 
~=-·~·"'·t:,fltttetW":~:":£0:iffWE1f . %'JJJJtii [ f - l_l\1W& 1.U&taM _ . __ -_.. ~ f:1~-~-~S~Je!Q. 
Pc1~een·~oi' 'i(,4<£l'J. 
H01,11"~ !i'.requenc:r M~"llbe1• of l'oachors 
~..,,,.._~;;~~..,.~~~$.il<W:nt:..: _,...,...~_-:·-··- ,oj,·· l'"•.:t·,,- .............. _-.,---71:11 ;,···!1111~ 
L€ s s lihan 6 
6-10 
:tl---1!:5' 






= .. ., n;; Ii: 
i'otal 
Oklnho1xui must 
Percent of Total 
Ylun:bet' of Tea (;J:.e:rs 
t use the six·ty minute J;H?:cl'ioc. 
turned in inco111pleta appllc.1ti-ons. 
Teaching Load 
Percent of totv 1. 
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F'requeney Mumber of Teac&1..ers 
and be principal of a school; or thrc{;l indurJtrir1l n:rt£; 
clt,oses, algebra, stu,y :l:lall-, coach, and principal. An 
a.:tte&pt llBs been made in this chapter to picture tho 
small sehool, to emphasize the many interesting activ1-
tics as thoy a:re viewed fro.m tl'i.e standpoint of ,the :l:ldi1s-
prog1. .. am as it is, where improvement can he lilnt1e if there 
1s a need for thta imp:rovernent. 
stt1dy.. So.ne raatic:rs may pr,ater ·to rt1ad thit> cha.pter as an 
ovoI·viHvJ o.f ttw cntiro thos1a before atte1\lpting a detaUed 
study • 
.§.l}mt\q_ri,l__pf F:tnd~ngs and Co:nclp§iS!l§. Industrial arts-
has boon accepted gene1'fall:r in tha small high echool and 
is i..~creasing in poplllarity. Since ·tb...e 191+9•1950 school 
yea1"' tbir-ty-eight small schools· have added industrial am 
to ·their curriculum which brought the total num.be:t* of 
small schools oi'f'erin.g that subj act to two hundred Bnd 
n1n.gty-five. L"1 Ts:blo l tho MTilE:S of tl1ose two hundred 
and ninety-five small h:tgh schools, ·with the mdust7ia.l 
arts teache1•s ere l.!sted... The coul?sss ~'hicb a1l sehool.s ot 
t Tu,. LJ.10 
English,. history" mtheznatics n:1d a labctre.-co1"1' oc1e11.ce 
are requil"ed courses fox iradu.!ltion and acc11""aditatio1:1 in 
all high schools. A third yaa1'" of vocational agricul:tJ.we 
or a third year of 11.roea tional home ~conomios may be sub-
stituted for the unit ot laboratory seienc~. T11a f'-our• 
}TI11glish, history, algebra, :tndus trial arts,, ral 
science 1 01r.lohcw.a histo:ry, 'typewriting, ho1r..,e wco.:1or1ies, 
, bio1ogy, snortl1iu1d, hookko~pin.g, a:;riculturo, 
lly off erod in the small 
in 
t: four schools 
ti:vely bnt .mueb individual attention can be provided in 
classes of this size. Industrial arts units must be 
thirty-six weeks duration to count toward graduation. 
fb.irty-oigbt pe~ cent of the industrial arts teaehe~s 
:mown 1il' Table VII do not have seoond t.eaclung; fiillds but 
. . . 
te-ach industrial a-:r:·ts only. Ma.tl1e.matics and history al'$ 
the two combinations generall1' taught. with industral 
al"ts. Industr1al. arts teacb.ei-s in the small schoo1-s must. 
be very versatile-, fo~· soma te~Chers are axpee·ted to teach 
e variety of classes, a11d also be iidministra:tors. :Some 
teachers are teaching too :ntallf eombina:tions to ·teach a-tf1• 
ciently in the field <>f industrial arts. 
Tho salaries of industrial a1rts teach~s a.re from 
ttl, 700 •. 00 to $1+,.920.00,. The average salart shown. 1n 
Table VIII .1s !~2;?40-.57.- The highest salaries aN paid to 
admin1strator-s and coaches.. By adding the :3300 ... 00 raise 
to the salaries o.t all $tate aid teachers the average 
ind:ustrittl arts teaehe~* s salary tor the coming· year will 
According to 'fablo IX there are six and wo tenths 
per . cent of the 1ndust1"ial arts teeehe:rs w:H) have temporaey 
eertifi<mtea. Ten and eight tenths of the teachers hGld 
masters degrees. ,~11 et.her teachers bold baehe1or degrees 
or have a life teaching certificate. · 
Some teaehors aH tenching :tnth1strial arts w1 th fEr.iJ 
·credit hour.a in tMt: field., According to Table X t.ivo 
. and seven tenths p0r conJ; al>'e teaching with le:ss than six-
66 
teen hours redits i 1ndus rial arts . lost of h se • 
ch rs r a ministrators and cone es. 
ecording to f' ope (30 , page 23) h . ge ral shop 
the ns er to the small school where one t acher is em-
ployed. Newkirk ( 9 , page "'2) gives he general quali-
fications for the general s hop teacher. 
T e a e age in ustrial ar s to char in small s ools 
in Oklaho hos thirty-thr e hours credit in i."ldustr1al 
arts, which 1 a hi h ave age , ut twclvo n d f'ive tenths 
pe~ ce t f the teaches 1ith below t wenty- one hours ere-
di couldn 't possibly have the necessary backgroun for 
ten ching a g nera 1 s hop . 
There 1 .re forty- two schools using the forty- ive 
m·nute class par1od and t 10 hundred and twenty-one schools. 
using the sixty minute period. Th1rty-t o schools urned 
in 1 co plat e reports. 
able XI shows that tho average industrial arts 
teach r 111 teach a full schedule each day . 
Concerning the Implementption of the 
Findin sin Industrial fter studyin0 the 
status of the small high school an" industrial arts t a-
chers, t_1e following recommendations re pre ent 
Because f the size of so o schools, thoy s ould be 
consol1d od with others where possible . Schools •ith 
small enrollment re uiro th t e ch t a c er instruct a 
number of classes there the school can offer enough units 
to be accredited. It is recommend t tall teachers of 
1n.dustrial arts teaob in onlY two .fields.. Where a tea-· 
· cher teaclt1es lti e number or fields the.re 1s generally 
· · ·no:t tilrie for adequate prepar~tion whieb is eo neeessal"J' 
.for. good taae.hL"'lg .. 
·Different age group·s in cl.asses should not· ba mtxea.: 
fhis practice lr~Y cause disc1.pl1ne problems., 
The avei-ag~ class of thirteen students is a small 
elasfl, ·out p:t·ovides for c-los0 supervisi-on. Tho class: 
size is an 1ndiv1duGl school problem. Industrial arts 
claio;.es should not be larger than the available space 
provi-dcd.. There .should be at least seventy square feet 
or fleo:e space per student., Tl1er'1 should not be more 
student:s in the class than the:ro are working stations 
provided. 
Te~chells who ~an satisfy only the minimum requae-
ll1En1t of sixteen semester· hours in ind.us tl'ial arts tor a 
temporary or provisional certificate should· be restricrted 
to teaching only those subjects which they have :ree-e1v.ed 
t-mining ill. It is also recommended that all industrial 
arts teachers have at least a bachelors degree ·tlr s 
life eart:1ficate to- teach in the nenl' future ror only 
six and two tenths teachers in the small sdlools are 
teaching with less than a baebelors degree. ibis SRtall 
per cent should @1th.er obtain a degree or he· ;replaced., 
Shop ma.intenance is o:!' •jo.r importance 1n .an in• 
dustrial s:rts program. ?herel'ora, ono period a day Shou1d 
6 
be set side for tho convenience of the t eacher for order-
ing supplies~ maintenance of equi pment., and accounting pro-
cedures. 
Recommendations Concern·~ Probloms for Further Study. 
fl. tl: csis of is type con..1101• be mado without the writor 
ecoming cognizant of ny probloms that ,oul ma:ee for 
further stu y T10 pro 1ems w1ic. the wr1 er e11eves 
\ ould e o · he p on os intorest1ng to those cone rned 
with industri- arts '"'TO as follows . 
comparison of O~tlahoma ligh sc ool industria a r t s 
teachers' salaries, t those of teac ers of ot er subjects 
in the high schoo • This study :ould be in rela t ion to the 
degree held, and years of cxporicnca . The met od of 
collocti b info .o tion ould o oth documentary and y 
a survey. 
nothor sug~ested study eou ea comp, rison of 
ottitudos of industrial c2rts, ngl1s , 11story , sc1once ,, 
mathematics, omroerce and agriculture teacher s to ards 
each other's fields . This study could be conducted on a 
h1.gh sc ool leve by the s rvey method. c:1 teach r an-
si,ering the survey would have to m ke a C'ho1c of cert 1n 
ell- c~osen state ents concerning ac : fiol. 
The 0. lahor.m industrial art" progr m rosts on the· 
shoulders of tho industrial art~ teacher of to ay~ The 
program is no~ in a period of profossionalization. The 
extent of success or fail ure 1111 be decided by the 
soall schools ihich contain large per cent of' the t otal 
69 
i ndustrial arts teachers., and generally forms a part, o! 
every industrial arts teacher 's pat.1way at one time or 
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